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eep in the intriguing and alluring heart of one of Africa’s last remaining, greatDwildernesses, Safari Royal offers a hunting experience that is set in the nostalgic style
of the true, original African safari. Unforgettable and exclusive adventures await discerning
hunters amidst the rugged beauty of the vast miombo forests and the complex and intricate
ecosystems, that are truly enticing to hunters who are keenly passionate about their pursuits in
remote, grand, untamed places. These wild woodlands, where one can fully expect the
unexpected and anticipate something different and memorable, offer the potential of
something exciting happening around each and every bend. Safari Royal enables an
immersion in remarkable solitude, where nature and the elements reign supreme, full
of mystique and intrigue – a place where a hunter’s heart stirs effortlessly.

Safari Royal has a well-earned reputation for excellence, tailoring premium safaris to meet
individual needs and high expectations, while hosting hunters in the most comfortable and
authentic camps in the best concessions. Operating exclusively in Tanzania, we outfit travelers
in the traditional style that East Africa is legendary for. Our hunting camps graciously provide a
comfortable and timeless experiences characteristic of a true wilderness hunting safari, ensuring
that luxury and comfort blend seamlessly with tradition and authenticity.

Our photographic safaris are built on customized itineraries created to meet individual
requirements and desires varying from modern to traditional, hotel or tented, and standard
to off the beaten track. We earnestly strive to create the tailored photo safari of a lifetime for
you, whether it is an exclusive endeavor, or a few days’ adventure in addition to your hunt.

Safari Royal is family-operated and proudly Tanzanian,
specializing in personalized service, wherein all details, from
start to finish, are dealt with directly by Mike and his wife
Helen, who have extensive knowledge of, and experience in,
the Tanzania hunting industry. Mike, a second-generation
professional hunter, who became fully licensed in 1993 and
has hunted exclusively in Tanzania ever since. He is also
very active in the hunting community, dedicated to avidly
advocating for responsible, respectful hunting and effective
conservation through well-regulated sustainable use.
He currently serves as the President of the African
Professional Hunters Association.

Safari Royal’s motto of, “No clients, just friends”, is readily
reflected in the exquisitely professional yet invitingly personal
manner in which a safari of a lifetime, or a lifetime of safaris,
is impeccably orchestrated, conducted, and fondly remem-
bered by all. Commitment combined with camaraderie and
extensive knowledge amalgamate to create indelible memories
of days spent afield under glorious Tanzania skies, in the true
wilderness, savoring nostalgic hunting adventures, where only
a select few are fortunate to experience going each year.

THE TRUE ORIGINAL
AFRICAN SAFARI

Safari Royal enables an
immersionin remarkable
solitude, where nature
and the elements reign
supreme,full of mystique
and intrigue – a place
where a hunterʼs heart
s t i rs ef for t less ly .
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SAFARI DATES &TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS
All your safaris start and end in Arusha. You should
plan to arrive in Arusha (Kilimanjaro International
Airport) the day before you fly from Arusha to the
hunting area and arrange to depart from Arusha the
day after your safari ends. The day you fly from
Arusha to the hunting area and the day of your
return to Arusha from the hunting area are
considered travel days. Therefore, if you are hunting
for 21 days you should include an extra travel day on
each end of your safari dates. There are daily flights
from Europe, the Middle East and Africa to
Kilimanjaro International Airport with KLM, Qatar and
Ethiopian Airlines.

PROFESSIONAL HUNTERS
YourProfessionalHunter isyour guideandcompanion
while onsafari.He is responsibleforyour safetyandwelfare
andwill ensurethatyouenjoyyourhunt in every possibleway.
YourProfessional Hunter isknowledgeable,experiencedand
familiar with thehuntingareasandthewildlife. Hespeaksthe
local language,is fully conversantwith theTanzaniawildlife
lawsandregulationsandisdedicatedtotheconservation of
wildlife. Safari Royal, Tanzaniais built ontraditional hunting
practices andethicsandour teamofprofessionalhuntersare
carefully chosenandwell knownformaintaining the
higheststandards.

www.safariroyaltz.com

afariRoyal, Tanzania,representedbySafari Pro, Inc, outfits
its safaris throughSafari RoyalHoldingsin Tanzania.

Safari Royal HoldingsoperatesinLukwati North GameReserve,
which encompassesatotal of1086 sq.milesofunparalleled East
Africanwilderness. This remarkableconcessioniscomposedof
remote,
vast,miombowoodlands,dynamic floodplains, ruggedrocky
outcrops,andmountain rangesthat arewell-wateredbynumer-
ousspringsandsmallerrivers, bothseasonalandpermanent.
Varied, healthyecosystemssupportan impressivediversity of
flora andfaunawherelargeherdsofbuffaloareyear-round
residents,aswell asroan, greaterkudu,eland,Lichtenstein̓s
hartebeest,oribi, klipspringer, bushbuck,zebraandduiker.
Thepresenceof thesepreyspeciesandthevitality anddiversity
ofhabitatsalsosupportsandproducesoutstandinglions and
leopards.Hippos andcrocodilesalso inhabit thewaterwaysof
thisbeautifullywild area.

BothLukwatiNorthandPitiWest arenotonly anexceptionalplace
forgame to inhabit, due to its assortmentof landscapes,but it is
alsoa treat for thehunter tohuntandexplore, offeringamultitude
ofpossible experiences.

1086 SQUARE MILES OF

Game Reserve
HUNTINGAREAS

S

PITI WEST - 1067 Sq Km, 412 Sq Mi, 263,680 Acres

MASAILANDSPECIES
With Safari Royal, youmayalsoarrangetohuntnorthernspecies
in other exclusiveconcessionareasthatproduceoutstandinglesser
kudu,gerenuk,fringe-eared oryx, Grant̓s andThomson̓sgazelles,
white-beardedwildebeestandostrich. Depending onthetime ofthe
theseareastheseareasmayalsoofferfantastic Capebuffalo hunting.

LUKWATI NORTH - 1745 Sq Km, 674 Sq Mi, 431,360 Acres
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GROUND TRANSPORTATION
All our hunting vehicles are fully equipped 4-wheel
drive vehicles.
Each hunting vehicle consists of a team made up of, a
driver, two trackers/gun bearers and a government
game scout. We also have standby hunting vehicles in
each camp in case of breakdowns or should you
require the assistance of a baiting car.

https://www.safariroyaltz.com


ur private and exclusive hunting camps lie nestled deep in the heart
of the vast miombo forests of western Tanzania. Secluded, truly wild

settings that offer comfort and coolness in traditional and attractive style, with
spacious, well-appointed insect-proof tents, each including an outdoor deck
area as well. Conveniently situated nearby is a large dining area, decorated in
the authentic African style and complimented by additional lounge-style seating
with a natural history/hunting library to enjoy.

Each tent’s comfortable beds are well-appointed with crisp linens and warm
blankets, while solar powered electricity, accessory furniture, and wardrobe
shelving welcome you to fully unpack and establish your own personalized resi-
dence for the duration of your safari. En-suite bathrooms replete with hot and
cold showers and sinks ensure that you are refreshed after a proper day afield,
and are rejuvenated for an inspiring start each morning.

A skilled camp crew of chefs, waiters and tent attendants eagerly and profes-
sionally care for your every need, bringing hot water for your showers and early
morning tea to your tent, washing and ironing your clothes daily, and welcom-
ing you back to camp each evening with a warm smile and ice-cold drinks.

PRIVATE&EXCLUSIVE
HUNTING CAMPS

Excellent, multi-coursemealsin campareprecededbygourmet
startersandaremeticulously preparedbyour trained chefswho
cater,wheneverpossible,tospecial dietary requirements. Our
well-stockedbarprovidesagoodselectionof locally available
winesandspirits.Our traditionally inspired rituals suchassund-
ownersandafterdinner drinks aroundtheglowof thecampfire,
undercountlessstars,offeryoutheperfectopportunity torecap
theday̓sadventuresandtomakeplansfor tomorrows.

Although ourmain camplocations aredictatedbypermanent
watersources,duetotheexpansivenatureof our hunting conces-
sion,huntersarealsoofferedtheopportunity toexperienceafly
camp. A simpler,moremobileoptionthat allowsfor concentrat-
ingonpursuingacertain speciesor to exploresectionsof the
hunting blockthat arelargely untouched. Suchexcursionsoffer
huntersthetasteofanauthentic, old-style,onthemovesortof
African huntingadventure.

Our fly campequipmentisdesignedforcomfort,mobility and
practicality. Youwill typically enjoyyourmealsalfresco,and
retire toasimple,yetwelcomingbed. Private showerandloo
facilities areprovided,andthecampis lit byportablesolar lights.

O

Secluded,truly wild sett ings that offer comfort
and coolness in tradit ional andattract ive style
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anzania has ranked highly as a coveted photo safari destination ever since such pursuits firstTbegan.Since those pioneering days, both camera equipment and travel options have advanced
greatly. Gone are the days when getting to the legendary plains of the Serengeti involved overnight stop-
overs and laborious hours stuck in the mud. Now, convenient charter flights and state-of-the-art safari
vehicles, get you to the bush in record time. A variety of luxury hotel accommodations or
traditional tented camps offer the traveler diversity and comfort, while dedicated, enthusiastic
guides who are knowledgeable and passionate about Africa’s wildlife and habitats ensure that
you enjoy a personalized, unforgettable experience.

Tanzania is renowned for its abundant wildlife, spectacular migrations, superior mountain peaks,
extensive national park system, and pristine beaches. Visiting any of these intriguing and beautiful
destinations can be a delightful and memorable way to spend a few relaxing days before or after
your hunting safari. Or as a separate holiday at any other time of the year as well. Safari Royal
can gladly design a customized itinerary for you, enabling you to experience some of these natural
wonders and staggeringly diverse ecosystems.

FEAST THE EYE ONOUR
PhotographicSafaris

EXPERIENCE TANZANIAʼS
NATURALWONDERS, ITS
DIVERSE ECOSYSTEMS,
ANDITS LUXURIOUS
COASTALRESORTS

In the north, destinations range from the Serengeti, where endless
plains offer the visitor a chance to view thousands of wildebeest,
gazelles and zebras, while the legendary black-mane lion, cheetah
and other predators follow in close pursuit. The natural amphi-
theater of the Ngorongoro Crater, rich with diverse habitat and
wildlife, plus unique scenery, allows one to witness a natural won-
der, traversing a range of ecosystems as one descends from the rim
of the crater to the floor. Other alluring destinations include the
endless waterways of the Selous Game Reserve, the lofty peaks
of Mounts Kilimanjaro and Meru, or the chimpanzee treks and
beauty of the remote Lake Tanganyika.

A visit to the beautiful spice island of Zanzibar can also be ar-
ranged, for exciting deep-sea fishing, relaxation on the beach, or
a journey back in time to the fascinating, historical Stone Town.
This old city, the cultural heart of Zanzibar, was recently and
deservedly declared a UNESCOWorld Heritage Site. Little has
changed in the past.
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ildlife is one of Tanzania’s most valuable, legendary, and renewable natural resources.
Hunting gives essential value to this wildlife and the wilderness that is required to

support it. Hunting clients contribute directly to habitat and wildlife preservation.
This is of utmost importance, as habitat loss is the number one threat to biodiversity
globally. And the loss of biodiversity via destruction of intact ecosystems negatively
impacts humans as well as nature in any area.

Tanzania’s wildlife conservation model depends largely upon the existence of
government-owned hunting concessions that are leased and maintained by outfitters.
These significantly sizable areas provide more habitat than the national park system, and are
mostly located in remote, rugged areas that are largely unsuitable for photo tourism. Safari Royal
is firmly committed to supporting the Government of Tanzania in its endeavors to protect the
flora and fauna of this country for future generations. The revenue generated via our hunting
programs directly supports the Wildlife Division of the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Tourism. The value that hunting gives to these wild, ecologically invaluable areas permits
them to remain wild, and prevents the land from being converted to other uses that would
not prioritize wildlife.

Legal hunting programs that translate into community benefits help to deter poaching and human
encroachment activities, however constant vigilance and surveillance is still required throughout
the year. Therefore, we also support and fund anti-poaching patrols, supplying the necessary fuel,
food, and manpower to regularly patrol and maintain a crucial presence in our hunting areas.

Your hunting safari with us is not simply a hunt or a holiday, but a wise investment to help ensure
that nature has a sustainable future in Tanzania. A traditional safari experience, that is a step back
in time of sorts, helps to ensure that the present has a future.

The proper management of our hunting concessions as responsible
outfitters also includes a strong sense of corporate social responsibility
to effectively contribute to rural community development. We support
villages that border our hunting concessions by funding development
projects of their choice, such as the building of schools and medical
facilities, providing solar powered electricity, and the drilling of water
wells. Hunting clients contribute directly, both through their safari and
also voluntarily, if they desire, to these important community needs.

We also strive to educate the local village residents on the value of
wildlife. Hunter-funded enrichment of communities via the legal,
sustainable utilization of wildlife, enables residents to clearly see the
importance of maintaining wildlife and its required habitat, and how
such actions can contribute positively to their own lives and livelihoods.
Employing local residents and offering them job skill training also en-
courages their active participation in proper conservation that benefits
their own families and communities, as well as the continuation of
hunting. Wildlife, when given such value, is then viewed as an asset, not
something of zero merit, or, worse yet, as a liability to be eliminated.

Tanzania is our home, and responsibly, respectfully conducting safaris
in these remote hunting blocks is not just our profession, it is our pas-
sion as well. Our goal is to not only provide you with an unparalleled,
excellent hunting experience, but to also be good stewards of the land
and a good neighbor to the communities. To help keep vital water-
sheds and ecosystems intact and to contribute to the maintenance of
biodiversity both directly and collaterally, via hunter-funded programs.
To give value to the land that supports so much more than simply the
species of game that we hunt, and to help ensure that not just our gen-
eration, but future ones, as well, may benefit.

GIVING BACK THROUGH
CONSERVATION&COMMUNITY

TANZANIAIS OURHOME ANDRESPONSIBILITY,
RESPECTFULLY CONDUCTINGSAFARIS IN THESE
REMOTE HUNTING BLOCKS IS NOTJUST OUR
PROFESSION, IT IS OURPASSIONASWELL.

W
Your hunting safari
with us is not simplya
hunt or a holiday, but a
wise investment to help
ensurethat nature has
a sustainablefuture
in tanzania.

We are proud to be
supported by
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Safari Pro Travel, Inc.
Based in the United States, Safari Pro Travel, Inc. is a safari management representative and the authorized
safari handler for Safari Royal, Tanzania. All your safari documentation and dealings will be handled by
Safari Pro Travel, Inc on behalf of Safari Royal, Tanzania.
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